DARE 2 BE DIFFERENT
MOTIVATIONAL SPEECH TO EMPOWER YOUTH
Brief Bio: Nina Monique Thomas is an Evangelist, C.E.O, Entrepreneur, Author, Speaker,
Comedic Motivator, Christian Life Breakthrough Coach, and Mentor. Nina, being born and raised
in Chicago, was born to help change lives and create positive mind sets.
Nina was born unique to her family, being the only known immediate family member to be born
with a physical difference. Nina was born with a condition called “club hands”. Meaning, her
thumbs were removed due to lack of bones, and her arms did not properly develop. Nina
quotes, “Although I have a visible difference, I do not consider myself to be handicapped
because I do not limit or disable myself from doing anything needed and/or desired.”
Nina received her Bachelor’s of Science in Human Development and Family Studies at the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and studied Social Work at Loyola University in
Chicago. Nina is the C.E.O. of T.O.U.C..H. NFP www.touchnfp.com, an organization built to help
uplift and create positive family interactions. In 2010, Nina took a step forward to pursue her
speaking career with “Nina Motivates”. “My mission is to uplift and empower others to live their
best life personally, mentally, physically, spiritually and emotionally.”
Nina has a passion for youth and young adults. Nina encountered many of her life trials during
her youth and young adult life. She uses the examples she has encountered to show how you
can overcome and live a authentic and full life.
Nina is also a certified life coach, Author of 4 books, a youth workbook and more books to
come. Nina began her comedy career in 2015. She uses comedy to motivate others. The world
has branded Nina as the Christian Entertainer, and she is also known as a comedic motivator.
Speaking Proposal:

Who – Nina Motivates (Nina M. Thomas)
What – Speak to children/youth for 30-45 minutes about living with a disability (difference)
The three key points discussed includes: 1. Everyone is different and every difference is unique.
2. You are beautiful in the skin you are in. 3. Love you no matter what. Other points include
how bullying is bad, how smiles are great and how even youth have purpose.

How to Book Nina – Email ninamotivatesbooking@gmail.com

www.ninamotivatesu.com

info@ninamotivatesu.com

800.450.0952

